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Crushing Strength of 
Gypsum Products 
6lr 
~ 
FJ 
by CARL MuNDY, LEE MosBECK, WARREN KANEN, 
JoE KOLIADKA, WILLIAM STANFORD, OWEN CLAUNCH 
DENT . . MAT. RES. PROJECT, 1957 
The purpose of this experiment was to test the crushing 
strength of Super-Die and White Micro-Stone as mixed 
in ordinary ways in the laboratory - either by hand or 
mechanical spatulation. Since the improved stones are used 
in making dies, models upon which acrylic denture base 
materials are processed, and for investments, both solder-
ing and casting, it seemed a worthwhile project to deter-
mine a practical and consistent method as possible for 
using these materials to the best advantage. 
To get as hard a stone as possible would give less abra-
sion of dies while constructing removable partial dentures, 
carving wax patterns, stronger bases upon which to process 
acrylic dentures, as well as determining the minimum safe 
time for the removal of dies from impression materials. 
The strength of gypsum products is generally expressed 
in terms of compressive strength. As might be expected 
from the theory of "setting," the strength of a stone in-
creases rapidly as the material hardens after the initial set-
ting time. When the specimen has been dried of the ex-
cess water, the dry strength may be two or more times the 
wet strength. 
Other investigators have found related factors which 
will influence the compressive strength of gypsum. lind-
quist states, "Compressive strength data showed increased 
values when the mix was vacuumed. Mechanical spatula-
tion like-wise produced maximum strength." The ·lowest 
compressive strength (p.s.i .) in a hand-sife rubber bowl 
technique being 4184 lbs. in2 to a value of 4499 lbs./in2 
(p.s .i.) with a hand-dump glass bowl vacuum technique. 
Hollenbach concludes that Hydrocal has lower compres-
sive strength than Densite, and that on many other stones 
tested, compressive strength varies greatly with stones and 
also with different batches of some manufacturers. 
Harold Brockman, and associates relate in their research 
paper the following of their conclusions related to surface 
hardness, compressive strength and abrasion resistance of 
indirect die stones including Duroc, Vel Mix, Cas tone, 
Albastone and Diolite. 
1. Comparison by hardness of regular stones indicate 
that the values are similar. The better improved stones are 
appreciably harder than regular stones. 
2. Improved stones attain their maximum hardness in 
about three days. 
3. Neither oil or water immersion treatments improve 
the surface hardness of the stones investigated. 
4. Oil and water immersion treatments decreased the 
crushing strength of the stones investigated. 
5. Improved stones are more resistant to abrasion than 
are regular stones. 
Equipment used in this problem included two sizes of 
simple plastic molds V2" x 1" and 1;4" x V2", a dynamo-
meter, and simple mechanical spatulation - a vacuspat 
with and without the vacuum, and a rubber bowl. 
Since Super-Die is used in the laboratory with the rec-
ommended water powder ratio as stated by the manufac-
turer it was felt that the water powder ratio remain constant 
and to vary only the method of mixing to see if any signi-
ficant difference n strength would be ascertained. 
Also, due to the fact that dies are not used before thirty 
minutes and in many cases not longer than one hour to one 
day, it was felt that a comparison between thirty minutes 
and sixty minutes should be determined to see the mini-
mum time to use the die . 
In each c;:tse ten specimens were poured after vacuspat, 
ten specimens using mechanical mixing and ten using 
hand mix. At the end of thirty minutes five specimens 
were crushed on the dynamometer and the results tabulated. 
The remaining five specimens were crushed at sixty min-
utes . 
It is observed in the laboratory that micro-stone is gen-
erally mixed in a rubber bowl without a set water powder 
ratio but rather at the operator's discretion. Hence, it was 
decided to determine what differences would result by 
varying the water powder ratio. The manufacturer recom-
mends a 24/100 ratio. This gives a rather thick mix and 
most operators will use a thinner mix. A difference of up 
to four c.c. was used : 24/100 and 28/100. An average 
of four specimens each were poured and crushed at thirty 
minutes, sixty minutes and twenty-four hours. It was felt 
this would give a fair indication of results of the way 
micro-stone is mixed in the laboratory. 
From the results as recorded it may be concluded that va-
cuum does not contribute to any increase in the compres-
sive strength of Super-Die. There is some evidence that 
(Continued on page 8) 
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Student Dental Convention 
by DON PETERS 
On March 13, 1961 the Student Dental Convention was 
held at the School of Dentistry at the College of Medical 
Evangelists . One of the most important activities of the 
day, was the presentation of student table clinics. There 
were twenty three table clinics presented. each one inter-
esting and unique. The overwhelming enthusiasm with 
which the student body exhibited itself in presenting these 
clinics, spread quickly to the viewers, and many new ideas 
were gleaned. Each clinician that presented a clinic, the 
alumni, members of the student body and guests gained 
much by having been present. 
Judges evaluated the numerous table clinics and each 
clinician that presented a clinic was awarded a prize. Fol-
lowing is a list of student clinics with their clinicians and 
their placement in the judging: 
1. Refractory Investments - Dean Bonlie, Ed Shryock 
2. Porcelain Inlays Using the "New" Refractory Meth-
od - Kenneth Mertz 
3. Modulated Hertzion Waves in Postoperative Tran-
quilization for the Dentist - Bernard Mallory 
4. Research Methods in the Evaluation of the Indirect 
Casting Process - Estol C. Pruett 
5. Physical Properties of Gold Foil- Earl Collard 
6. DSA Dental Welfare Organization - Marshall Mil-
ler 
7. Abstain from Stain - Jean Ching, Brenda A. Fish-
er, Pauline Tahmsian 
8. Nutrition- Lew Mowry 
9 . Dental Health Education Materials - (Dental Hy-
giene Sr.) 
10. Wax Addition Technique - Henry Williams 
11. Dental Health Education for Children - Archie 
Buchanan, Ted Werner 
12. Controlled Gutta-percha Technique for Large Ca-
nals - Dale Buckwalter 
13. Closed Circuit TV- Charles Smith 
14. Educated Patients Are Better Patients - Hugh 
Love, Don Palmer 
15. Reverse Finlay - Eugene Voth, Lloyd Stoll 
16. Advanced Impression Techniques for Improved 
Castings - Robert Darby 
17. Functional Wax Patterns - Russel Skyberg, Bert 
Beisiegel 
18. Pulp Testing- Charles Wikoff 
19. Crystobolite Casting Technique - Edwin Siemens 
20. Accuracy in Occlusal Registration - Donald Beg-
lau, Erland Hendrickson 
21. Contact Point Guage as Applied to Gold Cast Re-
storations - Richard Griswold 
22 . Periodontal Sepsis and Systemic Disease - William 
Maddox, Veryl Drury 
23 . Distortion of Wax Inlay Impressions with Increased 
Temperature - Kennerly Ashley, Howard Sprague, 
Lee Crane. 
We are indeed grateful to the numerous exhibiting com-
panies for their interest and support in helping the stu-
dents and alumni to have a profitable and successful day. 
OUR TUTORS 
by ROBERT DARBY 
Doctor Gerald A. Mitchell, DDS, FACD, is Chairman 
of the Department of Periodontics and joined the faculty 
staff in 195 3. 
Doctor Mitchell graduated from Emory University in 
1917, and has spent most of his time since then in Dental 
Education and private practice. He taught and served as 
Chairman of the Department of Periodontology at Emory 
University and then came to C.M.E. to help establish 
and strengthen the faculty of our new school. 
· In November of 1960 Doctor Mitchell was installed as 
the President of the Western Society of Periodontology. 
He is a Fellow of the American College of Dentists, a 
member of Omricon Kappa Upsilon Honorary Dental 
Fraternity, Psi Omega Dental Fraternity, American Dental 
Association, and the National Association of Seventh-day 
Adventist Dentists. Doctor Mitchell has been elected to 
the American Academy of Periodontology and the South-
ern Academy of Periodontology and he is also a Diplomate 
of the American Board of Periodontology. 
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OPERATION NAVAJOA 
by JACK SLOAN 
Navajoa, Mexico, a city of approximately 20,000 peo-
ple, is located in an agricultural area just inland from the 
southern part of the Gulf of Baja, California. Just out-
side of the City of Navajoa is located the Escula Agricola 
y Industrial del Pacifico Incorporada, a Seventh-day Ad-
ventist School under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Palmer. 
Approximately 130 students ranging in age from 12 to 
26 years, are in attendance and receive the equivalent of a 
high school education in the United States. Tuition is 
$300 per year per person and this includes board and room. 
It is very difficult for the students to earn sufficient funds 
to pay for their schooling. 
This past year, the Dental Students Association of 
C.M.E. School of Dentistry raised $400 as their mission-
ary project. These funds were awarded as scholarships to 
five deserving Navajoa students on a recent visit during the 
Spring Vacation Period. Award recipients included Olga 
Cardenas, Consuela Lopez, Gabriel Vargas, Oscar Grana-
dos, and Jose Flores. The students are not allowed to take 
their final examinations and complete the school year un-
less the tuition is paid. Their smiling faces were most 
gratifying as DSA President Robert Peshek presented the 
awards. 
The school itself is a center from which radiates mis-
sionary activities in all directions. After church on Sab-
bath, Branch Sabbath Schools are conducted by student 
groups in various villages of the surrounding areas. The 
villages consist of small adobe houses with no doors or 
windows and village chickens and pigs roaming through 
the household at will. The students endeavor to bring 
simple Bible truths and basic health and sanitation prin-
ciples to these people. 
The girl who conducted the Sabbath School for the 
children in one of the villages on this particular day knows 
only the school at Navajoa as her home. When she was 
baptized into the Adventist Church and renounced the 
faith of her ancestors, she was badly beaten and cast out of 
her home. Today she is typical of those who with smiling 
faces are bringing new light and hope to others. Almost 
without exception, each student at N avajoa has his own 
unique story, stories that would · fill a volume of items 
stranger than fiction . This school, its students, and all that 
they stand for are the worthy project for which the Dental 
Students Association contributed. 
Dental School personnel making the trip to Navajoa 
included Dr. Stanley Shephard, Robert Peshek, Del Her-
rick, Jack Sloan, Luke Kolpacoff, AI Denman, Duane 
Camp, Jan and Sally Jo Davidian. Others included Dr. 
and Mrs. Raymond G. Auvil, Dr. and Mrs. Richardson 
and family, and Dr. A. Miller. 
The group, occupying five small planes, entered Mexico 
through Hermosillo as the Port of Entry and landed at the 
school on the Friday afternoon before Easter. After a re-
freshing Sabbath a special program was held on Saturday 
evening at which time the scholarship awards were pre-
sented. Clothing was also presented to the school for dis-
tribution among the students. The return flight to Loma 
Linda was made on Sunday. 
Plans are being made to carry on extensive dental work 
this summer in the villages surrounding the school. Under 
the direction of Dr. Shephard, this project has grown and 
is being cultivated. Be proud that you attend a school that 
finds time to donate to such worthy projects and then 
enter into the spirit yourself as you too become a part of 
"Operation Navajoa." 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND YOU 
by ROBERT LORREN 
When photography is mentioned people immediately 
think of expensive cameras and numerous expensive gadg-
ets . But as most things in life, photography can be made 
as expensive or inexpensive as you want to make it. 
The simple box type camera can provide hours of enjoy-
ment and give good pictures without the bother of making 
exposure adjustments . With this type of equipment color 
film can also be used to provide pictures in color. As the 
individual becomes more expert in the whys and where-
fores of composition and exposure he may desire to own 
more advanced equipment that will do what the box type 
cameras are not able to do. To make the cameras more 
adaptable to numerous situations there are many accessor-
ies that can be added. These include light meters, exten-
sion tubes, flash equipment and lenses of different focal 
lengths. These items then adapt the camera for a variety of 
uses. 
Photography can be a valuable aid in dentistry as a 
visual means of education. Before and after pictures of 
selected cases can be of value in patient instruction and 
education, to demonstrate techniques and cases similar to 
what the patient has and what is able to do done. As an 
aid in case presentation the prospective patient can more 
easily visualize the conditions in his mouth and under-
stand why they should be corrected. In cases of extensive 
restorative and prosthetic cases before and after pictures are 
an aid in recalling to the patient the amount of work that 
has been accomplished and what the mouth looked like 
before work was begun. 
The equipment necessary for intra-oral photography 
need not be expensive. There are several simple cameras 
that have been adapted for intra-oral pictures. Most of 
these use the small flashbulbs as their source of light. These 
cameras are easy and fast to operate and the assistant will 
also be able to use them. 
The single-lens reflex camera is the ideal camera for 
intra-oral photography because of the ability to visualize 
exactly what will be on the slide. For intra-oral work ex-
tension tubes are needed so as to bring the object closer 
and larger. A ring type electronic strobe light will elimi-
nate unwanted shadows. Recently a lens has been intro-
duced that has a field of approximately one tooth. This 
could be valuable in demonstrating a single restoration. 
Besides using photography in the office many hours 
of enjoyment can be had in other types of photography. 
One can derive much enjoyment in nature photography, 
such as wildlife and flowers. Also many pleasant memor-
ies can be brought back when you· see pictures that you 
have taken on trips, festive and other social occasions. 
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REED'S REACTIONS 
By REED THOMAS 
SHADOWS ON THE GRASS, By Isak Dinesen. Ran-
dom House. 1960. 150 pages. 
Isak Dinesen is the pen name of Baroness Karen Blixen 
of Rungstedlund, Denmark. In 1914 she went with her 
husband to British East Africa to establish a coffee planta-
tion, which she continued to manage successfully until the 
collapse of the coffee market seventeen years later forced 
her return to Denmark. 
Recognized as one of the great storytellers of our time, 
Isak Dinesen is also a master of English prose as this little 
book will attest. "Shadows on the Grass" as a series of rec-
ollections of that period of her life spent in Africa: her 
servants, the wildlife, the country and its customs. The 
keenness of her perception and feeling for nobility of 
character stamp this book with greatness. Read it for the 
exquisite writing and for the insight of a sensitive mind. 
GOODBYE TO A RIVER, by John Graves. Knopf Inc. 
1960. 306 pages. 
The Brazos River snakes its way from West Texas east, 
then south to the Gulf of Mexico. John Graves grew up 
on that stretch near Forth Worth, and it has had a special 
meaning for him since. When in 1957 he heard the river 
was to be dammed, burying much he remembered, he de-
cided to take a last canoe trip, alone, to bid it farewell. 
This book is more than just a narrative of his trip. Inter-
mingled with the rapids, landscapes, and wildlife are the 
tales and history of the tortured people, red and white, 
who have left their mark on the region's nomenclature. 
This book is a trip through the author's mind, which 
reveals a philosophy of life both ascetic and humanistic. 
"Goobye to a River belongs on that small shelf of books 
that transmute an adventure into a work of art." 
RECORDS: 
JOAN SUTHERLAND. "The Art of the Primma Don-
na" . Joan Sutherland, soprano; Chorus and Orchestra of 
the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden; Motinari-Pradelli 
conductor. London OSA 1214. 2 discs. 
For anyone interested in vocal music this album is a 
must, for all others it is highly recommended. Joan Suther-
land is an amazing young soprano from Australia who has 
been receiving "smash" reviews with her performances, 
most notably in Lucia di Lammermoor. After listening to 
these discs I can easily understand the wild enthusiasm. 
Here is a voice which can execute a perfect high E without 
a trace of stridency or apparent effort, yet which is rich and 
full throughout the entire register. And, furthermore, can 
perform a perfect trill over a range of more than two oc-
taves (how many present day sopranos can execute a cor-
rect trill at any register?). In this album she performs 
sixteen of the most difficult and beautiful arias conceived, 
ranging from Handel to Verdi, interpreting each with per-
fect taste and artistry. The only trouble with this album is 
it may alter your opinion of other outstanding profession-
als; they may sound pretty amateur after this . In short, 
here is bel canto par exellance. 
SONGS OF THE AUVERGNE. Arranged by Cantelobe. 
N etania Davrath, soprano. Orchestra conducted by Pierre 
de la oche. Vanguard VSD-2090. 1 record. 
Auvergene is a small part of France on the Spanish 
border. The people are largely sheepherders and dairymen 
speaking in a strange dialect which is a blend of French 
and Spanish. Canteloube, a contemporary French com-
poser, devoted most of his life work to a study of the folk 
music of this region. His orchestral arrangement sfor these 
pieces are perfection. Vanguard has performed a major 
service in seeing that this music is recorded. The perform-
ance is beautiful, with Natania Davrath possessing a rich 
smooth voice perfectly suited to these songs. The record-
ing is superb with the stereo version having a realism sel-
dom attained in recordings. Unfortunately, this record 
is hard to find and will probably have to be ordered through 
a record dealer, but anyone who makes any pretense at a 
serious record collection will find this disc completely re-
warding. 
THE 
S. S. WHITE DENTAL 
Mfg. Co. 
North Hollywood Branch 
10663 Burbank Bivd. 
Long Beach Branch 
1057 Pine Ave. 
Los Angeles Branch 
1138 Wilshire Blvd. 
San Diego Branch 
1760 Fifth Ave. 
Qualified Knowledge 
of 
all requirements backed by 
many years experience 
in successfully fulfilling 
the needs of the 
DENTAL GRADUATE 
BOB CAZIER 
Lorna Linda Representative 
Bus. HU 2-0470 Res. ED 2-7019 
Los Angeles Covina 
A Complete Laboratory Service 
Cast Removable - Denture - Porcelain 
Crown and Bridge 
- tn -
Vitallium- Gold-Luxene- Micro-Bond 
We specialize in Advanced Prosthetics 
BUTTRESS & DENNER 
DENTAL LABORATORY 
REpublic 1-9421 ZEnith 3241 
3360 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Pick up twice Daily 
Accredited by Southern Cal Dental Ass'n. 
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STUDENT CONVENTION 
After all, I did do most of the work. I wonder what Hertzion rays could do for her. 
Hurry up and let me sign my name so I can go play golf. Maybe he'll tell me what Do-lt-Yourself Home Kit he used. 
Now with my techniques and a piece of blue sky these 
castings may fit better. 
··~ .. ~'att' 
·~ 
-
I understand welfare pays. Where can I get a job . 
CP 
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TAKES THE 
''GUESSWORK'' 
OUT OF SHADE 
SELECTION ... 
the new patented 
Blend Selector for 
TRUBVTEUji ~~ 
MULTI-BLENDED VACUUM FIRED PORCELAIN ANTERIORS 
The newly developed Blend Selector for Trubyte Bioblend shows you 
at a glance not only the colors of the central, like conventional single 
blade shade guides, but all three correlated polychromatic blends of 
central, lateral and cuspid. With the Blend Selector, you can match 
more natural teeth than any "shade guide" in existence today. 
THE DENTISTS' SUPPLY COMPANY OF NEW YORK YORK, PA. 
DENTAL INSURANCE 
The Southern California State Dental Association has pro-
vided and recommends the following insurance policies for 
members. 
1. GROUP MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 
The complete protection policy that defends and protects your assets and good name and that is 
under the supervision of the S.C.S.D .A. Insurance Committee. 
2. DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION UP TO $500 A MONTH. 
3. FAMILY HOSPITAL MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSE POLICY 
4. SPECIAL LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE PLAN 
5. DENTAL EQUIPMENT FLOATER 
Save Money Through The Association Plans of Insurance . 
KEELING & COMPANY 
765 South Harvard Boulevard Los Angeles 5, California 
DU. 8-1391 
Dental Insurance Specialists for Thirty Years 
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WELFARE PROGRAM PROGRESSES 
by 11ARSHALL NULLER 
Our DSA Welfare Clinic program is now in its fifteenth 
month. That in itself is of little importance but the amount 
of accomplishment is. Where do we stand at the present? 
Some facts can be presented of a numerical nature which 
show what has been accomplished. We have registered 
over five hundred patients many of whom have made 
numerous return visits. We have placed 846 amalgams, 
104 silicates, extracted 626 teeth and treated 182 quad-
rants of periodontitis . There have been 4625 man hours 
expended in this work. We have averaged sixty students 
per clinic with a range from twenty five to one hundred 
and twenty. 
This present school year an educational program has 
been evolving for our patients. At present we are di-
recting all new patients to one of the classrooms where 
they have their first contact with our program. First there 
is an orientation period followed by an oral hygiene pre-
sentation and a tooth brush. The educational movie, "Diet 
Did It," is shown to them. Starting this month the pup-
pet show that we saw at the Junior Dental Convention 
will be presented for the children. This educational pro-
gram is developing by degrees. It needs to be enlarged 
in scope to make our whole program of more basic and 
lasting meaning to those who come to us . There is much 
growth necessary for the whole program and only with 
the voluntary cooperation of all can this be possible. Plan 
to make your contribution to this program now and in the 
future . 
Quality Service 
By 
HOYT E. CUSHMAN 
DENTAL LABORATORY 
3612 W . Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 19 
REPUBLIC 1-3161 ZENITH 8754 
11icro Bond 
Porcelain Jackets & Bridges 
Crown & Bridge 
Vitallium & Gold Cast Partials 
Fluid Balance - Swissedentures 
Swiss Dalbo & C11 637 
Stressbreaker Attachments 
Accredited by So . Calif . Dental Assn. 
STUDENT OF MONTH 
by ROBERT DARBY 
Richard L. Smith, a member of the Dental Class of 1961 
was born on 11arch 17, 1936 in Kanakanak, Alaska. Dick 
graduated from Auburn Academy in 1954 and attended 
Walla Walla College from 1954 to 1957. He entered the 
School of Dentistry here at Lorna Linda in 1957. 
Dick has been very active in the Dental Student Asso-
ciation by organizing and coordinating all the sports ac-
tivities . His present activity includes a golf tournament 
on 11ay 7th. Dick's father is a minister in the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination. 
Dick resides with his wife Sharron and their two chil-
dren at 10859 Orange Grove, Lorna Linda, California. 
DR. JORGENSEN FETED 
by HuGH LovE 
The Senior Dental Class turned out en masse to sur-
prise Doctor Jorgensen Tuesday evening April 11th with 
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow," when he entered the 
Sophomore laboratory. Dr. Jorgensen had just returned 
from dinner at the home of Dr. and 11rs. Bernard Byrd. 
Doctor Lund expressed his appreciation of having as-
sociated with Dr. Jorgensen both as faculty member and 
friend. Dean Smith related the administrative background 
and decisions to have Dr. Jorgensen as Dental Anesthe-
siology Instructor. 
Doctor Jorgensen expressed his appreciation for such a 
pleasant surprise and stated that occasions such as these 
were valued more than any of the many awards and pro-
fessional recognitions that he has received in the past. 
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A NEW 
FURNACE 
For high fusing porcelains 
with new features, new looks, 
and most important of all, 
a price low enough so that 
this fine piece of equipment 
is within the reach of everyone. 
The name of 
BARKMEYER 
has represented the ultimate 
in quality and dependability 
for over a half a century. 
MODEL 
ACE-- 60 
PROGRESS IN WRITTEN COMMUNICATION 
by RICHARD GRISWOLD 
I am in complete accord with Reed Thomas's move-
ment to improve things that we can't help, so I think we 
should begin by improving the English language. We 
could start this year by eliminating all silent letters sine 
we nevr us them anywa. Of cours this woud lev many 
words looking rathr odd, but by 1963 we woud be usd 
to seeing no silent lettrs and woud be redy for the next 
major chang. This woud be to stop using doubl letrs . 
Surly this woud met with wholharted aproval from al 
English speking pepl. But actualy this woud be just a nic 
start. By 1965, pepl woud be demanding legislators to 
outlaw the us of the letr C, sine it is alwas konfusing 
pepl as to witsh sound it shoud produs, S or K. Just think 
of al the manpowr savd ! This reform alon mit giv the 
printrs and typ-makrs anothr two weks vakation, or at lest 
improv the ekonomy of the nation. The next reform woud 
be to simply start speling words as tha sound, tharbi mak-
ing it mutsh ezer for skolars in al English speking landz. 
Now forunrs wod be abl tu lrn aor langwej mor rapidli 
and konsekwentli raz the prestej uv aor nashuns. Bi 1970, 
haoevr, pepl wil se the ned to start re-uzing the letr C in 
plas uv Th-. Cis wil help tu kondens the langwaj and 
elevat it tu cat hi levi uv prfektshun cat Shaksper dremt 
it wod somda atan. 
Wons cis idea bekums popular, ce ocr letrs whitsh hav 
bekum egstinkt bi fonetik speling, sutsh as Q and X kan 
nao be utilizd. For instans, Q kud stand for -ing, and X 
for sh- . 
So, cis krazi artikl just goz to xo hao mutx aor langwej 
kan stand impruvq. Cen ce nekst big problem wil konsern 
aor vaol saondz- and u no hao hard it iz tu figur aot just 
hao ca ar supozd tu saond. For instans, cer iz ce long a, 
ce xort a, ce sql umiat a, and ce dubl umiat a- etx wic 
its difent xad uv saondq. So aftr cis, lets stop ce konfuxon 
and mark al but ce xort saonds. Cen langweg reform wil 
be komplet, and we at last wil no what we ar redq. 
GYPSUM 
(Continued from page 1) 
mechanical mixing has some advantage over hand mixed 
stone to add strength. 
It appears that between thirty and sixty minutes the die 
of Super-Die might be removed from impression materials 
but one hour wating period recommended before carving 
wax patterns. 
Micro-stone apparently does well if mixed thinner and 
at 28/100 ratio even gives a result better than the recom-
mended 24/100 ratio of the manufacturer after 24 hours . 
Suggested recommendations for further work on this 
problem would include: 
1. More accurate molds to give accurate specimens. 
2. Test a larger number of cylinders for each condition. 
3. More stones tested to find the best one available for 
laboratory work. 
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